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T>ie procedure in the design of T.>as sev;erage s:/stsrn may

iDe outlined as follows: (l) . Field-v/ork, (2) Choice of system

to loe used and determination of quantities necessary for its design

(3) design of tlie sanitary systera, (4) design of the storm sewers,

(5) specification and estii",-.ats of cost of the system,

(1). A plat of V:- e town havinf- "bean obtained frorn

the Gary Land Company, a level survey only of the tovra was

necessary. This survey was made during the second weeh of

harch, 1907. The east and west streets of the town, to.frether

with l?roadwaj^, its ms.in street, were trraded at this tine. It

was ass'Luned however, that t'-e remaining north and south streets

would he graded hefore any sewer work v/as "begun, therefore

the profiles of the streets with a. few exceptions vv'ere plotted

with uniform grades hetYreen street intersections.

(2). Although it is not the purpose of this thesis

to coTipare the merits of the corfviied and separate systeras of

sewerage a few conpai-isons would not he out of the wa,y, provided

they tend to show our rea,sons for adopting the la.tta? s^'stera.

Ohviously, to secure successful results, the size of a sewer

carrying both storm waiter and house sev»'era;--e must he sufficient

to carry away the v^rater during tl^e heaviest rain storms. The

syste?."! is yet to be designed, conhined or separate, that v/ill

ca.rry arway all the watei" during: such periods. Lurin-- dry

periods, however, the house sewerare alone must he taken care of.

j,In a sev/er large enouaih to take care of the storm water, bhe
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house ssweraTe v/ill "he lout a triciclinr streajn alonr -che loottorTi

of the sawer. Unl3ss tlis grade is coTupa,rat ivel3/ steep, the

velocity of the sewerage is low, and successions of daras are

foriued along the bottom "by the settling of solid rjiatusrs, both

from t}:e house sevirerage and the storm wa'cer. In dry v^aather

the sev;erage s'Ganus in pools along the sewer and daoonposes,

giiring ou'c volxnies of sewer gas.

It may he argued ^:hat snail sewers such as a.re used

to convey the house sewerage in the separate sysiem, are much

harder tc clean tl^an are t>-^>c; large conihined sewers. This is . .vooably

true, and yet it is a fact that a properly designed system

of small sanitary sewers, flowing nearly full, is not likely

to hecoiie stopped up. A'.liile the separate system requires

large quantities ui \.'ater for its successful operation,

regular flushing 7/ould improve the combined s;^stem also, Vi/ere

not the enor ous quantify of water -lecessary to do so prohibitive,

therefore tbe added expense may be consiaered justifiable.

The above comparisons, together with many others

which might be men:ioied, seam to favor uhe separate syscem.

The deciding factor in this, as in most oft^er cases, ho'wever,

is the cost. T^ie stoi-m sewers in a separate sj^stem must

necessarilj- be as large as those of the combined sy.Etem, and the

additional email sewers for house seViTerage raust be provided at

a cost \vhjicb increa.S3S by its lull amounc the cost of the

separate over the comibined s.yEtem, but in the separate system,

the storm sewers need only be placed a sufficient deptb below the
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pavement to prevent l.ireakage, (three to five feet] while in

tire coniDined system they rr.ust "be 1o\t enouf-rh to receive xhe

house sevrerags, (ei,:^ht tc ten feet). The saving in excavation

and hachfilling ma].?- ^nore than cover the cost of the sanitary

sewers. hesides, and xhis is especially true of C-ary, storm

se'vvers need not necessarily he carried v.r) all the streets

occupied hy the sp.nitary sev;ers. A gla^'^-ce at the map of the

t0'-~i v'ill show that if storra servers are placed along the east

and \vest streets, and the north and south streets, are correctly

graded, the storm water fallin*;' on the paveinents or house tops

on the latter Kill flov/ dov.n the gutters to f-ie east and west

street intersections, enter the sewers at these points and flow

through the system to the river. jiakini: the center of each

hlock the highest point in the street s;rade "."ith a fall towards each

street intersection, '..-ill insure the safe disposal of storm water

with the flow in the .g^utters nowhere exceeding 400', and in most

Go-ses not more than 335'.

After careful consideration of the designs of hoth

systems, we have estima.ted that tVe cost of a separate system

for riary will he 15'-. cheaper than t'-^at of a conhined system.

An Additional advantarre of t}:e separate system is

the practical necessitj/ for its use v;here treatment of house

sewerarre is either i:m:iediately necessarj'- or may in the futt\re he-

come so. This is the case at (Tary where, were the house sewer-

ap;e not treated, pollution of the sluit;-:ish Galtii;iet hiver with a

correspondincT spread -:f disease would undouhtedly result.
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The uov/n beiiiK iix tlto ^;.rogress of louila i.£ii':, no acujal pojjulation

SJ^:J.sts. As a saf3 assumption a po>ula^ion of 155,000 is

assujii^d. givin,-; a deiiaitv of 25.5 pei" acxj, the araa of the town

being 500 acres approximate!:".

(3). The aji^ount of house sewerage m5.y he safoly

taken as ecpaal to the •';;'ati;r suppl'.^" per capita per da;/. A safe

estiinate is 175 gallons. Tl~.e axount tr.ksn hy each sanitary

se'vver may then he calculated. On acoou t of the topography

of vhe to:>(\Ti, v, e decided to run sanitary sewers alon^r each

north ar,d south street from tlce '^'ahash Railroad tc Pifth Avenue,

and fror.i Third to Fifth, and an intercepting sevu'er from Pilliuore

Street to Gsor^^ia Street, and iro:n Yerir.ont Street ^o Georgia

Street on Fifth Arenue, thence due north to the GaliAiiiet river.

As an example the ar.ount of sev.-erage flcwin^s; through

the Polh Street se^~er is eciue^ to 175 x 8.1 x 25.5 = 36,146

gallons = 3.36 cuhic feet per second.

The velocity of sewerage in an 8" sev/er flowing

full at a ^racie of tvvo feet in 1000' is 1.4 feet per second.

The discharge for this velocity equals 29.38 cuhic feet per

second. The sewer will flow one-t'r.ird full with a velocity

of .75 X 1.4 equals 1.5 feet per second. Although a sr;:aller

sewer could he used 8" is a practical niiniraura.

The Pifth Avenue intercepting sewer starts at an

elevation of 10' above water level at Pillrore street and

drops with a grade .001 to -"-ecrgia Street. This necessitates

the use of drop manholes at man;." of the junctions. A saiviple
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of one is sl'-ovfn in the aocorapanyinf?; "blueprints.

Each deaa end is provided v.'ifr- a flush tank, details

of vi^hich are shown in an. a.ccompanyin?, hluepx'int . We advise

the re??:ulario". of these tanks to ernpty at least once in Ki>.

hours, i'/tennittently throuj^hout the syscer::. Even more frequent

flushing 'A'ould he desirahle.

JIanhcles are P'laced at each street intersection and

in the middle of ea.ch hlock. ¥/e "belieA^e ^hat tl^ese will

afford ajv.ple n.eans of cleaning the sev/ers without the use of

interrjediate hand or lainp-holes. All sewers are straight

h etw e en ria.jih o 1 e s

.

(4). A maxiimwn rainfall of 1-g-" per hour is used

in deterr-iininT the size of ^he s"corLi sevvers. We have decied

to split the town iiito the three sections, each drainea hy an

intercepting sewer and its laterals. One of these inter-

cepting sev;ers is local ed on ^illmcre street, since a direct

line to tl:e River may he ohtaised without crossing under t* e

L. S. &. F. S. , and the l"-. S- 0., and the I. H. R.R. tracks.

The sewer on Fillmore Street receives the wa-^er from the Third

Avenue Pewer fron.. "radison Street, the 4t}i, 5th, 6th and Sth

Avenues sewers froni Vaii Buren Street, and the 7th A.venue sev/er

from Jackson Street. The secoi^d intercsptinp sewer is located

on Broadwai and receives water from the laiterals, ovj 4th, 5th,

etc. avenues as sho^.';n on the plat. The t?iira intercepting

sewer is located on Georgia Street end has la-cera.ls o:,.. 5th,

5tli, 7th and Sth Avenues. The grade of all storra seviers is .001.
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Catcla-fco.si;is are located in the prass plots on the nortlnv. etr^

anci souT-heast, cornars ci all S'crae'u i.: = 1 bcCtions. Each

yeo :ives '':. e vra er 1 1 ob. totr the east and v/esu guttei'S of the

stieets for a distance of one-half hloch. TLe catcL-haeins

eiiiptying into a rierhole in t'-e storr.-i sewer. Details 01 catch-

tasin and manhclee may be found in the accorrrpanyin--; Lluepr' ints.

Pexha,ps the xnost diffioulL. .'.'OiV in the aesi^n of a

separate system is to fit the sanitary system to the Suorra sewers

v'ith the least account of extra e>:ca-"aiion. The storra sewers

often flovj in the opposite direction, oo 'ohe sanitary-", ks on

5th Avenue), vet trey Liust he kept atove the ssniia.rv sewers.

A corrparison of the fol3cwinf~ profiles, ho?/ever, will show that

the sysoe'Jis v;ill pass at all points, also ihc-t the storu sewers

are never closer can 2-g-' co the paveirient.

The laterals of che sanita3.-„' s^'S'l^cii' are everywnere

ahove tie f.rade of the 5th Avenue interscsptins Eev;er.

Pcllowinp; are the plan s.nd proiiles of hoth sys'.^eiTis,

the necessary details of each arid speciflca'oions and estiiiiates

of the cost of each system.
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n-TSTRUCTIO¥S TO EIDLDERS.

It is the intsntlon of these specificationsto provide

fcr tljis imprcveiAent in a coiiiplete, thorough and v^orlananlike

manner. The contractor to whom the v/crlc is awarded, shall

furnish all materials, Iphor and appurtenances necessary to

complete the v^orh in accordance with these specifications, and

anything omitted herein that m-ay he reasonably interpreted as

necessary to such completion is to he merged into the prices hid

for xhe improvem-ents. ITo hid v.'ill he accepted which does

not contain an adequate or reasonelle price for each and evei-y

item named in the schedule of quantities. Bidders must

satisfy themselves hy personal examination of the location of

the proposed v/ork, a.nd by such other mean.s as they m.ay prefer,

as to the accuracy" of the estimated quantities.

Bidders must present satisfactory evidence to the

Company that they have been regularly engaged in fhe business

of buildin? sewers, or are reasonably faiailiar therewith, and

that they are fully prepared viith the necessary capita,!, materials

and machinery to do the proposed vvork.

The Company expressly reserves the ripht t,o reject

any or all bids, or to accefit bids separately as to different

sections cf the work, or to accept any bid in -che aggregate.

The plans arid drawings shov^incr locations eaid dimensions

of sev;ers to be constructed
,
prepared by ohe O-ary Land Company,

and on file in its office with all no':es, dimensions, figures

and corrections thereon, shs-ll be considered a part of these
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specifications, ana in the event of any discr^pa/ncy tetv^&en

plans and specif icaticn.s, the .jud'^^ement of the Gompa.r.y cr its

authorised apsnt shall he decisive thereon.

:'hATIIRE O:^ TEE WOPIC.

The contractor shall, for the contract price per lineal

foot for '..he sewer p.roper, furnish all the rae.terial and all tools

and do all the work prescrihed in these specif icar.ions, and shov/n

on the plans attached, incliidinf- foundation s.na aj.1 necessary \'Vork

a.nd material for h,uil(iing of outfall, shall ixiake the requisite

excavation for 'buildinf:; "che sewer, and its appertaining struc-

tures and connections, shall do all the ditchine-, diking, pump-

ing, bailing and draining, a.ll sheeting a,nd shoring; shall make

all provisions necessary to maintain and protect all buildings,

walls, fences, trees, gas pipe, water pipe, conduits, sewers and

ct--er structures of wha^tever nature; shall provide all centers of

forms; shall construct all loundations, all brick, tile, pipe,

concrete, stone and timber work; shall set in pla.ce a,ll iron

work, and refill all trenches; and shall put in complete working

order the sewers awarded him, arid shall do each and all to the

satisfaction of the Gary Land Company. The contract price

is to include the cost of removal of trees, roots, timber or

m.asonry structures or other obsta.cles, and the delay or dai:iage

occasioned by same, whether any of these obstacles 8.re shown on

the plan or not.

E X C ^ V A T I TT .

The ground shall be excavated in open trenches, except





where tunneling is considered necessary or proper tyy the Engineers,

in such direction as is required, to che widt>j a.nd depth as rna.y

"be necessary for the proper constrii.cticn of the sewer according

to plan.

The trenches must be of sufficient width to admit of

asiple room within the lines of the sheeting, to pei-nit of the

work "being constructed in the manner and size specified. Y,nr].ereTer

the nature of the ground will admit of it, the "bottom of the

excavation is to ha^^e the s'!':ape and dimensions of tl'e outside of

the lower half of the sewer. If tbe character of the ground

met v;ith in excavating is such that the external form of the

sewers cannot he preserved, the excavaxion sha.ll he made to

conforr.1 as nearly as possihls to the external shape and di-

mensions of the sewer. The space oetween the external sewer lines

and the ho -.torn, and sides of t>-e excaveotion as made, shall he

filled with dry earth hy the coiitractor.

The excavation of the trench s't^all not advance rcore

than six hundred feet ahea.d of 'ohe completed na.sonry or pipe

worh, excep't, where, in the ojoinion of the Engineers, it is

necessary to drain wet ground. Miere rock is encountered in

excavating the trenches, it is to he removed hy drilling r -.d

hlasting, or otherwise, to the level of the outside of the

bottom of the sewer.

Por all rock excavation, in addition to his price per

foot of sewer, the contractor is to receive a corapensation of

^5.00 per cuhic yard. Boulders, l/4 cuhic yard and over in size,
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will iDe measured as roc^-c excavation. ^^ardpan and toulder clay

shall not oe classed as rock, although it may Toe more economica.l

to rer-Ove the sarrie "by hlasting. ITo claim for an aiiiount oT

money Veyond the contract price cf the vrork will "be entertained

or allowed on account of the character of the ground in which the

trench or other excavations ara made, except for the rock cuttinp:

heretofore S':^ecified. Tunnels shall he of such width and height

as the Enf:ineersmay direct, and sha.ll he excavated m con-

fornity with the cross section to he furnished by hirn.

SIpSIETIITC?- AJ'-Ti BRACIITG.

To secure the protection of the 'i/zork the streets

adjacent, huildinjcs, or other improveiiients, the contractor must

furnish and put in place at his ovm expense such shores, craces,

sheeting, etc. as may he necessa.ry for the safety of the vork

or the puhlic. The sheeting and hracinc: shall be removed

BB the work progresses, in such manner as to prevent the caving

in of the sides of the excavation, or aiiy deay>age to the masonry.

The '"^ary tand Company may order the sheeting and hracing

left in \.'hen in its opinion it is necessa.ry for the pro'.ecticn

of the work; in such, cases only will a c'large he allowed for the

same at the rate of vlS.OOper thousand B.IT.

POmiDATIOFS.

T,h.enever the ground is sufficiently firmi and unyield-

ing, the masonry or pipes are to he laid directly on t"ie hoLtOFi

of the excavation; hut whenever this shall not he the case and

such foundation does not shov/n on the plan it shall he huilt of

masonry, concrete, or of plank and timber, as the Engineers may
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direct. C'ontractcr Vi'ill Toe a-llowed extra cornyjenscition for this

vvork at prices naiaed below for the different kinds of fourdaticns

required. T'^'e follovii'ing are the : rices to he paid for foundations

timhering, sheeting, etc J

^18.00 per 1000' 3.11. for plank and sheeting.
8.00 Per cuhic yard for hrick ma^sonry.
7.00 per cuhic yard for concrete.

PROTECTION ACADTST Ij'/ATER.

^Fhen running'; quick-sa.nd or other treacherou.s ground i?

encountered, the work shall he carried on day and night shoulc

the Eni^ineers so require. The Contractor shall do all

pu'fiping and hailing, huild all drains, and do all other ViTork

necessary to ks3p the trench and sewsx clear of ground v/ater,

or storm v;ater, diiring the progress of the Vk'ork, and until the

ceraent mortar is sufficie""tly set to he safe from injur;;-.

E A C K P I L L I IT G .

The surplus material taken frora the trench is to he

removed entirely from the street or disposed of in such a manner

as directed. The hackf illin,-'- si.all in all cases hs left

with a smooth and even surface and a sufficient crown, "Kliere

required, the hackfilling shall not he left unfinished more

than 600' hehind the completed masonry or pipe work. r-itchas

shall he opened and connected to the inle'tsof the catch-hasin

hereina.fter provided for, so as to provide for the adequate

drainage of the surface of the adjacent land and ditches.

P I L L I n Ct .

The sewers sheAl in all cases he covered with eart.h to
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a depth of noz Issb than 2^'
, arnc! T/here xhe trenches do not

furnish sufficient material the contractors shall supply such

deficiency at his ov:n exp'ense. The enhc.nlcment shall "be of

uniform -'"rax.e and croBf-section, and of the dimensions shovvii or

specified in the plains or proposal sheet. The nuniher of cuhic

;.'-s.rds sta,ted in tlie proposal sheet is api-roxinate onl;. .

RESTOt.ATIO" or SUHPAC ^^ 0? STPSET.

When the work is completed all r-uiplus raaterial, rnust

he removed and the surface of "che streets included in this

contract must he lel't in as good a conai^ion, in a.ll respects,

as it was hefore conui.encenent of the work, and it, must he me.in-

ts-ined in such condition during a period of on.e year after

acceptance of the P7ork.

CEI^ITERS A^~D PATTJ^RITS.

The centers upon v.^hich the a.rches form must he stronp;

and accurately made, and shall in no case he used until approved

hy the Engineers, and -.'lien, in his opinion, either the templets

or centers hecome unfit for use they shall he removed from_ the

work and new ones supplied hy the contrsctor; on curves they

must correspond to the radius of the curve.

H A S IT E Y .

Unless otherv/ise noted on the proposal sheet, all hrick

sevrer-s, the internal diameters of v/hich exceed 2-g-' and not more

than 6', shall he huilt of t\;o rings of hrick; all hrick sewers,

internal diariieters of which exceed 6', and are not mere than 10',

shall he huilt of three rings of hrick. The courses are to

he laid in line and kept perfectly straight in the direction of
- 12"-

the sewer and para.llel to the rise of the sair.e, and shall he
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laid as stretchers, "breaking joints with those in the adjacent

courses. Every hrick must he laid separately in full ncrtar

joints on hottorn, side and end. "o joi :x shall exceed l/2"

in thickness. The mortar joirts on ^he inside of the sewers,

below the center lines, are to he carefully struck when latid.

The refuse mortar to he scrapped off and removed entirel;-" frc::i

the sev'ers before it has time to harden. All inverts or

hottom courses are to he laid to line from templets, ?ccuraT-ely

made and correctly set to the lines and grade furnished.

M A H H L j<; S .

All m.anholes are to he circular in section and 4'

internal diameter. They s.re zo he huilt with tv.o rings of

hrick, giving a thickness of 8" to ihe wall. The hricke

in the inside ring are to he set vertically. The outer ring

may he built of hats as far as broken bricks on hand will go,

otherv/ise whole bricks are to be used.

On sev^ers 4' in diarus.ter and greater the m3.nholes

shall be supported by the arch invert of the sewers without

additional foundation. On sewers less than 4' in dir-'eter

the invert of the sewer through the manholes shall be built of

tv/o rings of brick and on each side thereof sbfvll be huilt a

solid brick foundation 12" thick, making the entire foundation

4'6" in diam.eter.

The top of the manhole is to be 2' in dieiister, being

drawn in by means of nine header course the diameter being de-

creased 2" for each course, and an iron cover set thereon, (See
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Drawings) , tops of zhe coyars of the me.nholes are to "be at the

grade of the streets; as j';iven ay the Engin.eers.

The cost of all rnan'"oles shall he separata from the

price paid pei" lineal foot of sev\rer, and shall he estimated on

the a-verasre depth of manholes as specified "by the Engineers.

C A T a H - B A S I h S .

All ca-ch-hasinfc" are to he circular in section and 4'

internal diejneter. They are to he huilt of tv,-o rings of hrick

upon a floor of •'.:'to inch pine plank closely jointed. The

hrichs in the inner ring, (excepting the top and hottom header

coiirses), are to he set vertically. The outer viv.g r,ia,y he

huil': of hats as far as hroken hrickeon jiand Trill go, otherwise

whole 'hricks are to he used. The hrich.Tork shall he 7' deep;

the top of the catch hasin shall he 2' in dia.rueter, heing dra\Tn

in ty Cleans of nine header courses, the diaineter heing decreased

tvv'o inches for each course, a top lieader course, heinr laid

flush with the course helow and an iron cover set thereon.

The catch-03-sins are to he connected to the server

with 9" pipe and trap with 9" half- traps, the Doti;om of the

traps are to he set 3 '3" ahove the floor of tr.e hasin. The

top of the cover shall he set at the grade given "ay the Iilngii:eers

and "When so directed the contractor shall set a piece of 9" pipe

in the side of the hasin at the proper elevation to receive the

water from the adjacent ditches.

PLUSH T A JT K S.

Plush tanks shall he constructed of hard hurnad hricks,

carefully laid in cement mortar, so as to he water tiglit. They
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shall Toe plasLered, outside and in, with cemant jnortai'-. ('or form,

size, and details, see drawings). The emptying device shall he

selected and purchased hy Ihe Corapany, aiul shall he properly set

hy the contraotoi".

C Y E h S .

All covers used shall he of good quality of cast iron,

the curh shall weigh not less than 350 Ihs. and the lid shall weigh

not less than 120 Ihs.

PIP;S LAYIh-G.
Each pipe is to he laid on a fir^n hed, a,nd in perfect

coinformity v;ith the line and levels given Ijy trie Engineers. The

ends of xhe pipe are to ahuo close a^'-ainst each other in such a

inanner that there shall he no shoulder or wa;'t of uniforraity

of surface on the interior of the drain. T' e joints are .-o he

as uriforrii 5,s possihle in thichness, and thoroughly filled with

morta,r; where pipe is laid in running sand ohe joints must he

cal :ed v/ith oakum. Each joint is to he T;iped clean of nortar

on the inside hefore another length of pipe is laid.

juiTCTioiT 01 sm:ms.

The junction of two or more sewers .rust he inade in

strict confoiTiiity with the plans. The work rivust he done v.'ith

special care and in a perfect Lianner and the hrick at the joining

edges must he shaped s:Tioothly to proper curves and the two sev/ers

join with a thorough hond, the cost of all junctions to he

included in the price per lineal foot of the main sewer.

SIDE JT^TCTIOHS.

Intersections or lateral sewers, whether of hrick or
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pipe, and all junctions for catcli-ljasin drains are to "be "built

into the sewers at such places as are slicrn on the plans. 6"

junctioriS for house drains ':o conimenoe 10' from street corner

and to he placed thence 25' apart throughout the hlocks, or as

otherwise sho^.-ni on '.he plar^s,

"Y" "branches shall net ""oe covered until tl" e Engineers

have noted and recorded their exact posi.tion. The "Y" "branches

shall he elevated to correspond to the lateral sev;ers and house

drains entering thein. They shall he closed with an earthen-

ware cap coated with cement and covered with sa.nd.

The junctions are to he hricked off at the ends, thor-

oughly closing thein. In no cases are tlie hrichs to he placed

inside the pipe. All dead end.s of the sewers are to he

closed vfith 8" of hricVvvork.

H A T S R I A L S .

All materi^-eols, of whatever nature, required in the

construction of the sewers, catch-ha,sins and inc.nhol5S, shall he

nev.f and of the hest quality, and. shall he furnished hy the

contractor.

B R I C K S .

The hrichs shall he the hest quality for the purpose

for whic'ii they are intended, uiiiform in qua.lity, sound, and

hard hurned, free frcn li^ie a.nd cracks, and to have a clear

ringiup, sound when struck, whole with edj^iies full and square, and of

stand,=!,rd dimensions; there shall he a compact texture, 3.na after
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being thoroughly dried and iaim^.^rsed in water for 24= hours shall

not ahsorh more than 15°'!' in weight of water.

P I P E .

The vitrified earthemvare pipe shall "be straight,

smooth and sound, thoroughly hurned, well glased, free from

lumps or other imperfections, avA with the least possible variation

from the specified dimensions or true cylindrical shape. All

straight pipe "must "oe straight in the direction of ohe axis of

the cylinaer, with the ends cut at right angles witV. t?e axis of

the pipe and the inner and outer surface of each pipe tnus t oe

concentric. The th.icl-:n9t3S of the pipe shall he: for 18" pipe,

li"5 for lb" pipe, l-l/S"; for 12," pipe, 1"; and for 9" pipe,

7/8", with a limit of variations not exceeding l/b " either way.

Iron pipe siiall he used ^vhsrethe sewer runs under \.'ater -

ways or railroads, or wherever it is deemed necessary by the

Engineers. The joints shall he of lead, properly cal>ed.

The lengt-jis of pipe, their diameter and thickness, to he

as directed hy z're Engineers.

C E M E ¥ T .

The cement shall he fresh made, of some satisfactory

and reliable hrand, and of such quality and uniformity as has been

demonstrated by the Company, to he of superior qualiti'" and

thoroughl3^ adapted for the constru.ction of sewers and similar

v/ork, and shall be appr ved hy the Engineers.

ITatural cement shall be so finely ground that QOf: of the

v/hole will pass through a sieve of one hundred meshes ~o the
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being thoroughlv dried and imni'.^rsad in water for 24^ hours shall

not aTosorl) more than 15<^ in weight of water.

P I P E .

The vitrified earthe'ivware pipe shall he straight,

smooth and sound, thoroughly hurned, well glased, free from

lumps or other imperfections, and with the least possible variation

from the specified dimensions or true cylindrical shape. All

straight pipe must "oe straight in the direction of ohe axis of

the cylinder, with ti^e ends cut at right angles with the axis of

the pipe and the inner and outer surface of each pipe muse oe

concentric. The thickness of the pipe shall he: for 18" pipe,

li"; for 15" pipe, 1-i/B"; for 12," pipe, 1"; and for 9" pipe,

7/8", with a limit of variations not exceedi'ig l/b" either way.

Iron pipe siiall he used wharethe sewer runs under v/ater -

ways or railroads, or wherever it is deemed necessary'- hy the

Engineers. The joints shall he of lead, properljr oalhed.

The lengtiis of pipe, their diameter and "thickness, to he

as directed hy z're Engineers.

C E M E ¥ T ,

The cement shall he fresh m-s,de, of some satisfactory

and reliahle hrand, and of such quality/" and uniformity as has heen

demonstrated ''oy the Company, to he of superior quality'' and

thoroughl;^ adapted for the constru.ction of sewers and similar

v/ork, and shall he approved hy the "Engineers.

I'atural cem.ent shall he so finely ground that 80/1- of the

v7hole will pass through a sieve of one hundred meshes ~o the
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lineal inch, and when treated in ^:he usual manner for tensile

strength, shall ':ive results oo'ioarint^ favorably with the hest

hrand of American TTatural Cement. The cement, when tested

in the usual rnannerr, shall take an initial set in not less than

twelve 'xTiinutes.

Portland cement shall he of sorr.e hrand of reputation

known and established hy use. It shall he ground so that 91^

will pass through a sieve of one hundred iiieshes to the lineal

inch, and ".then mixed, one part cement and three parts sand, shall

show a tensile strength of 200 Ihs. per square inch in seven

days - one day in air and six da^/s in water - and an increase of

not less than 20/^ in strength at the end of 28 days, and an

addi'^ional increase of 15"^ at the end of thjree months.

JI R T A R .

The mortar for brick work shall be made by carefully

measuring and thoroughfLy incorporating one part of natural cenent

with tv/o pa.rts of clean, sharp sand in dr2/ state, mixed with

clean -;ater to the proper consistenc3/, and shall be used while

fresh, and the use of mortar v/hich has set and then been

retempered will not be allov/ed. The mortar used in Laying

pipe sevi^ers shall consist one part of natural cement and one

part of clean sand mixed and used as above specified, all to be

furnished by the contractor v«-ithout extra charp'e.

C IT C R E T E .

All concrete shall be composed of one part Portland

cevaent, three parts clean torpedo sand an.d six parts of broken

stone. The stone shall be of ~ocd quality, graduated in size
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angular in shapa, and free fron. dirt or olsy. fill stone n^ust

"be "broVen, so as to pat^e throu.rrh a ring -i-" in dia^aeter. The

ceDent and sand sha.ll "be measured and shall he thorousrhly mixed

dry, until the mixture is of a un-Liorrri color, end shall, he wet

with as little vva'cer as will render it proper for use and thoroui.:hl3^

worked. The stone shall he added and v;hole shall he laixed uitil

each stone is thoroughly coa.ted with mortar. The stone shall

he wet or washed, if required, hefore it is added to the r-icrxar.

I^"SP:r;CTIOh 0? Y;0KT: K'Tj Ly^^TEhlALS.

All raaterial, of whatever nature, shall he inspected

upon the ^round whan delivered, hy an insjjector appointed hy the

Comi-any, who shall, upon findinr- defective or poor material, of

any kind, im-f:ediately report the same zo the Ene:ineer in charge

of work, 9-nd the contractor shall, when notified hy said

Engineer or inspector, at once reiriove said defective or poor

material from the line of the work.

Inspectors will he appointed v/hose duty it shall he to

report to their superiors any neglect or disregard of these

specifications hy the contractor; hut the ri'^ht of final accept-

a.nce of condertination of the work vi/ill not he waived therehy, nor

hy any other act of the Companj'- hy its officers or agents related

thereto.

The contractor shall notify the Enginee2"s 48 hours

hefore heginning work on this contract of his intention to oo

so, an.d in case of a temporary suspension of the work, he shall
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give a sinilar notice 'befcre resuinin?'- vvork. The concracuor

will 'De required to die; all stsJce holsB n=3cessary o "-ive the

lines and levels for the work in time for the dai].y visi": of

the Engineers in charfie at such ti'^'es as t'ney raay appoint, and

sl-pll furnislT and dri\''e all stshes as directed. All .the work

shall he executed in tie test and ost vioriaiic.nl ike nanner, and

no improper na.terial shall he used, hut all material of every

kind sjifll fully ans"wer the specificatio i, or if not particularly

specified, shall he suitahle for the place where used and satis-

factory to the Company.

Wienever the v/or Engineer is used it is understood co

mean the G-arj'- Land Coiipar:;/. Any officer of the Ccnipany, the

rsnf^ineer of the Gor.npan;i' , or in his atsence is duly appointed

assista.nt or inspector representing: hira, lir^ited to the special

duties imposed on each.

EXThA WOKK.

The actual len.rth of each sewer to he huilt may he

more or less than the correspondinr length given in the proposal

sheet or plan, hut no vari8,ticn v:ill he raade in the ra" es on

that account. Fo ex ra or customarj" laeasureirent of cin3' kind

will he allowed in measuring the v/ork under these specifications;

hut the actual length, area, solid contents, or number shall he

considered, and the length shall he measured on the center line

of the viTork whether straieh'c or curA^ed. The contrs.ctor will

he paid the contract price for each unit of work done, which

price will include the cost of all work herein descrihed, including
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all junctions, nianhol'^s, flush tanks, and catch-basins with their

oon)T8cticns.

All loss or daiiiage a.riEinp; out of the nati re of the

work to he done, or fror.i ar.y detention or of'-er unforeseen or

unusual obstruction or difficulty v/hich sasy be encoun.terea in

the prosecution of the work, or frori the action of the elements

sha.ll be sustained by the contractor.

GUARA]'TEE.
It is undcrstcod and ap;reed that all labor and material

shall be of such character t'-iat this entire vxork, including

the restoration of t-'e surface of f-_e street, shall be and

remain in g-ood co-iditicn durinr the er-tire period of one year

from the acce;.tance of the v;crk, sr.d the contractoi- hereby

ap;rees to keep in perfect repair, during such period, the v/hole

of his \7ork, except in cases v;kere the repairs iTiay be rendered races sary|

by causes clearly be:,'ond bis control. If any of the con-

trrcto^-B work shall be found defective or incoijiplete durinr the

period of one year after accepta.nce of the work anid the contractor

sl'cill neglect to repair such, defective vork within fifteen days

from the date of a notice from the Corapany directin" hirn to

make such repairs, then the f^-ary land Conpaiiy icay nake such

repairs and restoration of t'-e street at the expense of the

contractor and shal] deduct the cost thereof froiu any money

belonf;:inp; to t"^e contractor in the control of the Oity.
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The contractor shs.ll perforin all the said v.ork under

the direction and superintendence oi" the Gary T,and Comi.any, and

to its entii-e satisfaction, approval and 3.cceptance. If the

work shall not he hepani at the time herein stipulated, or if

the rate of which work shall be performed, shall not, in the

juufferaent of the Company, he suc>' as to insure its proi'-ress and

conpletion in the time a-nd maniier herein stipulated, or if said

\7crk shall he wholly or in part improperly conducted, then the

Gompaiiy may declare the contract for said v/ork forfeited. It

is further understood a;id s^greed uhat for the aiiiount of damage

or price determined hy said !T-ar\- Land Ccnpanj' zo he paid xo the

Company hy sa.id contractor for 8ny such cefault, cr for any money

paid out hy said Gary Land Company on* account of said contra.ctcr

in consequence of said default, there shall he applied in pay-

ment thereof a like amount of an^" money that may he due and OY'flnr.

to the contractor.

In case the ss.id Company shall deem iz necessary to

declare a"i;/- portion or section of said work iorl'eited, it is

expressly stipulated a::d unaers-cod v.ha^ such declaration of

forfeiture shall ^lo':. in any rtianner relieve the con';ractcr for

t'- e ccvensjits and conditions of the contract for said work, hut

the saii'.e shall he and rem^.in valid and hi':dinc: on said contractor

COFTRACTOR ' S DEF;\ULT .

The said work s}iall he prosecu->:ed \i'-ith. such force as

the Company shc.ll deem_ adequate to its completion within the
- 22 -





ii" 3 epeciiisd, and if at aivy txif^s thj conti-actor sh£.ll rei'uti;; or

neglscv. to prosecute tl'ie worlc \7lx,h a fores sufficient, in the

opinion of the saxc. Corape:ny, for i - s coraple:icn ..it in said

specifi-^d tine, or if in any event tl's contractor shall fail to

proceed vrith the T.'orh in accordanne wit}: f'-e requireruents and

conditions of these specifications, the Company shall have full

ri^ht a'o.d authority'' to tahe the work out of t'-' e hands of the

contractor and to eriiplcy other worloten to coriplete the unfinished

v;orlc, and so deduct the expense thereof from any mcne;/" that may

he due and oviang to the contractor, or to relet the same to

other contractors.

In case the contr3.ctor shall abandon cr in any v/ay or

manner fail to cor.^plete said work in the time herein specified,

the Gary La.nd Company is hereby authorized s:ad e:r-powered to pay

to pay any la,horer or laborers v.ho have heen employed hy such

contractor upon the above specified v/ork, out of any of the

funds due said contractor, any and all suius of Uioney vhiich may

Toe found to he due and owing to such laborers, and Vv'ithout

giving any notice vvhatsoever to said contractor of the intention

so tc do. Ar:.d in ?v=-?ry sue}: case t^-.e Treasurer is herebjv

authorized and empovrered to ascerta.in the aeiounts so due and owing

to -any such laborer or laborers, fret' said cont.ractor m such

iiianner, and upon such proof as he me,y deem sufficient, and with-

out giving any notice of such proceedings to said contra.ctori

and the amounts so found by him to be due and ov/ing to such
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lalDorers sLelII "be final and conclusive as aj^inst said contractor,

and nay thereafter be paid over hy &a.id Gary Land Cojupany to feuoh

la.borers.

LA50E CLAIJ"S .

The Gojcpany res^irves L _e right to refiAse to issue a

voucher and to direoc that no payment shall lie luade to the

contractor in case it ha.s reason to believe that the said

contractor has neglected or failed to pa,y any sub-contrsxtor

,

worlcnan, or employe for work performed on or abuat any of the

sawars included in these sijecif ications, until said Company is

satisfied that such sub-contractor, \iforkfuan, cr employe is fully

paid. After full completion of the work to che saiisfaction of

\e Company, it reserves the ri^ht, to refuse a payment of 15/o

reserve, or any aiaount due said contractor, until it is satis-

fied that a,ll sub-contraccors, worlcnen and ejuployes of said

contractor have been fully paid. T"- e failure of the Company

to follovv' the above provision in regard to unpaid sub-contractors,

v/orknien or employes shall in no vj-ise affect the liability of

the contractor or his sureties, to the city or to the persons

vvTho are or vvho me.y have been in his employ.

JjLATJITER op PAYliKMT,

If the rate of progress shall be satisfactory -co the

Company and when it shall appea,r that all claiins for la.boi' as

afor.esa,id shall have been sa'cisfied, vouchers will be issued to

said contractor during the making: of said imijr^jve.'r.ents for. 35%
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of the value of the vvork dons in place, at the tiroe oi issuing:

sucr estiiTi.3j;g3 , and vouchers for ths oalanca or re.nainder vvill

he issued upon the final coniplo ^ion and a,ccehta.ace of the work.

Tr'rs FOR GOITPLEJIOTT OP VrOrZ.

The v."or:c to he performed under these specifications

shs.ll he coin.nenced within 15 da,3'S after the time of signing

contract for saine sjid shall he coiaplex-ed on or hefore

and the sa.id tii'ie specified for co;r,pletion of tl-:e v/ork is an

essential condition of this contract. Provided, hovvever,

that if the contractor is dela.yed hy the Company in the coimr.ence-

.xent of t're v/ork, or in case the v;ork is suspended '^'ly order of

the Corapany, then the tiire of such delay or suspension shall he

added to the tine for corfiijletion of t' is contr3,c:. After

the date specified for t"''e completion of this contract, the

Company shall have t^'e rij^hts to issue permits to any person to

make connections with the sev/er herein proA'-ided for, although

the work r^iscy not have heen fully completed and accepted; ano.

the issuance of a-ny such permits shall no;: entitle the contractor

to any additional a,l 1 ov>;anc e , or relieve him from a,ny responsi-

hili ty.

ASSirr-n;iH:]:T PxvOHij^ited.

T'o part of the work herein specified shall he assigned

or suh-ccntracted without the "jvritten co'nsent of the Company and

in no case she.ll such consent relieve the contractor froin the

ohli^ations herein entered into hy him, or change the terms of

this agreeiaent.
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USE OF VACAI'^T LOTS.

The contractor will not Da allov/ed zo occup;:' or use

any vacant lots as a depository for ston.3, sand, gravel or other

material without written permission of the owner or agent of

the land, a copy of which shall he filed with the Company.

RAILROADS.
All railroads not required to he tahsn up must "be

Icept in runnin,r; order v/here practicahle. Ho rllo'vance will

he nade for delays or other daraafies occasioned hy the necessity

of keepin~ the railroads in constant running order, or for

removin,?; or replacing the same when it is necessary to ao so.

EMPLOYES.
The contractor shall enpl03'- capahle superintendents

or foremen to represent him on the work, and they shall receive

and ohey orders from the Engineers. The Corapa:iy s>-b"1 1 have

the authority to ord-ir the disiiiissal of any employe on the 'jvork

Wiio refv.ses or neglects to ohey axny of its ins -ructions relating

to the carrying out of the provisions and intent of these

specifications, or 'w'ho is incompetent, unfaithful, ahusive,

threatening, or disorderljr in his conduct, and. such person she.ll

not he agaiii e'nplo3''ad on z'r.e work.

S¥OE:f:T STATE-T^hTS REQUIRED.

"'0 final estiiRate nor final payment will he made herein

hj'" the Compaa;'-, or any of its officers or a.-'-ents, unt,il tlte

contract'n- shall deliver to the Company a stet s;--^-.
., in writing

setting out fully t>ie amount, kind and quality of the several
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liiaterials delivered upon, used and incorpcrated in '..he work

herein required to "oa done; said staxeyuent to "be svrorn to ty

said contr?.ctor "before a notar^'- puolic or o^her of';;'icer

autrorized to adirdnister oath; and it is further a,!;':reed that the

Company shall have a reasonahle tipe in v/hicV to verify the

accuracy of such sv^orn stace.nent "before such escimate ox* final f

pajinent is made.

AC^TilpTA'TCi^ Oil RE-JEOTIO;!! OF 'EIDB.

Fo "bids will he accepted froia unj persons or firjn v;ho

maj'- he in -arrears to the County of Lake, upon deht or contract,

or viTho maj'' he in default a.s surety-' ox" otherwise, upon any

ohligatic'i to said Count;'-, or '^j.ihind specified tii'"? ci any

previous v'o >. Companies or f irrr.s hiddin" for the v;ork

herein descrihed rnnst state in the proposals xne individual

names and places of reside:nce of t"r\e persons cornprisiny such

c rapany or firm.

The Compa;'''3v" expressly reserves the rig'nt to reject

any or all hids, or to accept hids separately as to any pare of

the v/ork, cr to 8.cce'ot any hid in the ^gre^';ate.

The undersi'Tned herehy certifies that he has read

the fore-'cinv" specificatioas , and that his proposal for the

v/ork is based on t? e conditions ana requireir^ents emoodied

therein, and should t'le contract he av/arded to him he agrees to

execute the v/ork in strict ciccordance here^vith.

l^arie
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